
EVERYONE HAS A CRAFT SIDE

There's an exceptional craft beer out there
with your name on it. (J)Open Up!. 

JOPENKERK HAARLEM
BREWERY  |  CAFÉ  | RESTAURANT

YOUR BEER BREWED HERE



A typical Dutch lunch,
accomplished with a Jopen
beer tasting!

CONNECT
JopenkerkHaarlem

jopenkerk_haarlem

www.jopenkerk.nl

ABOUT JOPEN
Craft beer brewery Jopen was
born from the shared dream of
restoring the Haarlem brewing
tradition. The knowledge of the
past and the possibilities of the
present result in heavenly craft
beers.

In preparation for the 750th
anniversary of Haarlem city comes
the idea to bring back traditional
Haarlem beer. 
Recipes from 1407 and 1501 are
found in the city archive and the
beer is reproduced. And… the
brews are a pleasure to drink!
With the Hoppenbier, the festive
year starts on November 11, 1994.
The start of Jopen!

The name Jopen comes from the
fourteenth century, breweries run
at full speed and the barley beer is
transported in “Jopen” (barrels of
112 liters) over the Spaarne.

LUNCH WITH
BEERTASTING

CONTACT
(+31) 23 5334114

haarlem@jopenkerk.nl

BREAD ROLLS
Various types of baked
(small) bread with
different sorts of toppings

PRESENTATION
You will be welcomed by
our host or hostess who
will tell you our beer story.

"KROKET"
Typical Dutch deep fried
dish wit a meat filling

BEERTASTING
3 Jopen beers 15(cl) in a
tasting-glass including 
 a short explanation 

JOPENKERK
You can watch the brewing
process from the Grand Café and
restaurant of the Jopenkerk
Haarlem. Because the brewery is
woven into the church, guided
tours cannot be given here. The
space behind the brewing kettles
is simply too small for this.

INCLUDING

€27- pp

Groups larger than 15 guests, please contact us at least
2 weeks beforehand to discuss possibilities. 



BEER & FOODPAIRING

ABOUT JOPENKERK

It took quite a few years, but finally in 2005
an opportunity arose in the ’Raaks’ area of
Haarlem city center. 

The old Jacobskerk (church) had not been in
use since the 1970’s and it was up for sale.
Despite a leaking roof, smashed windows
and a rotten foundation, this would
eventually become the home of Jopen Beer.

After some necessary renovation work had
been completed the Jacobskerk was
renamed into Jopenkerk Haarlem. 

With its impressive interior with stained glass
windows, high ceiling and a raised platform
where the brewhouse is situated, this
brewery church in Haarlem is now a must
visit for beer-lovers. 

The kitchen also serves excellent food for
lunch, bites, and dinner, and we love to
explain more about our beer and food
pairings, for example during the High Beer
experience! 

HIGH BEER EXPERIENCE

€31,- pp
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon. 

Like a High Tea, but with beer!

This experience contains 3 tasters of Jopen
beer (15 cl) with 6 matching homemade
bites. The beer-food combinations are put
together by the Jopen beersommelier team. 

Jopen beer will intensify the flavours of the
small dishes which creates a unique
experience. During the High Beer an
explanation of the served combinations is
provided. The tasting contains both fish and
and meat. Of course, we can keep in mind
any dietary wishes if shared beforehand.

Groups larger than 15 guests, please contact
us at least 2 weeks beforehand to discuss
possibilities. 



LUNCH 

3- COURSE  WARM LUNCH*

Soup of the day (v)
Caesar salad
Carpaccio

Pearl barley risotto (v)
Fish of the day
Stew of the day

Chocolate Nemesis pie
Beeramisu, tiramisu according to Jopen

€32,50 pp
10 to 80 people

Starters, choose from: 

Mains, choose from: 

Dessert, choose from:

BREAD LUNCH*

€12,80- pp
10 to 80 people

This sandwich lunch consist pistoletjes sandwiches
(two halves per person) and a croquette on a brioche
with mustard (1 per person). 

The pistoletjes are richly topped with various types of
toppings and are served in half.

* Lunch excluding drinks. 
All drinks are calculated on the basis of actual costs.

For groups from 10 up to 80 guests we have the 3- course warm lunch on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday available. The bread-lunch is available every day of the week. 
Groups smaller than 15 can also order à la carte from our regular Café menu. 
For a more customized lunch or buffet, please contact us by email to discuss all possibilities.

For the warm group lunch we ask to provide us with the menu choices and any dietary wishes per guest
at least 1 week beforehand. For this we have an inventory list available. 



GROUP DINNER 
MENU'S

3- COURSE  RESTAURANT MENU

Soup of the day (v)
Caesar salad
Carpaccio

Pearl barley risotto (v)
Fish of the day
Stew of the day

Chocolate Nemesis pie (v)
Beeramisu, tiramisu according to Jopen (v)

€38,- pp
10 to 80 people
With optional bread with butter and olive oil

Starters, choose from: 

Mains, choose from: 

Dessert, choose from:

4-COURSE CHURCH MENU

Beetroot (v)
Home smoked salmon
Steak tartare

Pearl barley risotto (v)
Fish of the day
Entrecote Double Dutch™ 200 g

Chocolate Nemesis pie (v)
Beeramisu, tiramisu according to Jopen (v)
Cheese platter with Dutch cheese from
Fromagerie L'Amuse

€48,50- pp
10 to 80 people
Including bread with butter and olive oil

Starters, choose from: 

Mains, choose from: 

Dessert, choose from:

For groups from 10 up to 80 guests we have the 3- course Restaurant Menu or 4-course Church Menu available
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Enjoy a multi-course dinner, optional with complementing Jopen beers in our restaurant on the 1st floor.

All mains are served with seasonable vegetables and fries from FrietHoes Haarlem. 
For group dinners we ask to provide us with the menu choices and any dietary wishes per guest at least 1 week
beforehand, for this we have an inventory list available. 



BEER TASTING

BEER TASTING DESIGNED FOR YOU!

With so many beers and preferences we are
happy to discuss all wishes and possibilities
to design a customized beertasting. 

For drinks and bites our restaurant is
available up to 100 guests.

For a more educational beer tasting we have
our private room available for rent, which fits
up to 30 guests sitting down, or 50 guests
standing.

It is also possible to combine your dinner
with a beer tasting for a beer-food pairing
experience. 

TASTING FLIGHT

€12,90 pp
Up to 30 people

This arrangement contains 3 tasters of  our
favorite Jopen beers (15 cl) with 2 bitterballen
or fried cheese rolls.  

Groups larger than 15 guests, please contact
us at least 2 weeks beforehand to discuss
possibilities. 



INFORMATION

CUSTOMIZE YOUR RESERVATION

We are always happy to discuss your wishes and
possibilities for your visit to Jopenkerk haarlem.
Contact us by phone or email, our reservations
manager is in office from Tuesday to Friday.

haarlem@jopenkerk.nl

(+31) 023 533 4114 

OPEN DAILY

Jopenkerk Haarlem is open daily from 10.00 to
23.00, and on Friday and Saturday until 01.00. 

Our kitchen is open from 12.00 to 22.00. 

Our opening hours may differ on Holidays. 
Check our website for actual information. 

PRIVATE ROOM: 
MEETINGS, PARTIES, LUNCH & DINNER

Our private room is available for €250,- per day
for meetings, lunch, beer tasting, dinner and/or
parties.  Use of the lcd-tv screen and sound-
system is included. 

The room fits up to 20 in a meeting setting, or
30 people sitting at various tables, and up to 50
people standing. 

A beer tap is available, it is possible to pour your
own beer from draft. Please contact us by email
to discuss all possibilities.

JOPENKERK HAARLEM FOR GROUPS

Jopenkerk is open daily for all visitors, therefore
we do not rent out Jopenkerk Haarlem as a
whole. 

However, it is possible to rent out our restaurant
on the first floor, which fits up to 100 people
standing. 

Please contact us by email to discuss all
possibilities and seating arrangements. 


